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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO EL DESTINO
CHEMONIE PLANTATIONS, MIDDLE
FLORIDA, 1828-1868. PART II
F O R E W O R D
AND
The second instalment of documents relating to
the plantations of El Destino and Chemonie contains
records of Chemonie during its first year as part of
the Jones property. The estate was located some six
miles north of El Destino in Leon County, and was
purchased by Mary Savage Nuttall a few months be-
fore her marriage to George Noble Jones. The object
of the purchase was to give employment to some
eighty negroes whom the future Mrs. Jones had in-
herited from the estate of an uncle, William Savage.
It is probable that not all of the group were placed on
Chemonie, as the overseer’s report for 1841 gives
only fifty persons who drew clothing.
The principal crop of the plantation was, of course,
cotton ; but, inasmuch as the aim of every plantation
was to become as nearly self-sustaining as possible,
goodly quantities of corn, oats, cow-peas, ground-peas,
rice, and potatoes were grown-in fact, in 1856 only
355 acres were devoted to cotton and 498 to ancillary
crops.
Chemonie was managed entirely by overseers. The
Jones family never resided there as they did at El
Destino. Indeed, there was no “big house” on the place
although at one time fifty acres had been set aside for
houses, parks, etc. The overseer during the years 1841
to 1842 was “E. Harvey.” Nothing is known of him,
of the terms under which he worked, or of the rea-
sons why he left the plantation. If it were not for his
signature on the records of the years in question, even
his name would be missing.
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All the documents which follow are in the posses-
sion of the Florida Historical Society. The Journal of
1841 has never been published and is, therefore, un-
touched material. The tabulations which are a part
of the manuscript are among the records contained in
Florida Plantation Records. It is with the generous
permission of Dr. Phillips and the Missouri Historical
Society that they are reproduced here.
KATHRYN  AB B E Y
JOURNAL OF CHEMONIE PLANTATION
April 5, 1841 to Dec. 23
April 5th 1841 1
April 5th --
f Sicka
I fetched with me to
Plonghing Chemonie  200 Ibs. Bacon
Weather ClOUdY 1 Making hog lot
with mist of rain 2% Replanting corn






!j Si2itk  Maria & Harriet (Fonfined)
Qve  out corn to the
8 Plonghing Hands.  10 Bosh.
1% Replanting Corn To Horses 1 Bushel
14 Planting Cotton 3 packs corn
Gqj
April 7th “1 yJd$kYet  Maria & Harriet
7 Plougbing %i  zi?
Weather cloudy and 2% Beplanting  Corn 1-3
warm with rain 13%  Planting cotton
Wind S. W. 1 With the wagan  Halliig  corn. Arived  12 o’cIock









‘The numbers indicated industrial rating of the hands employed at the
various tasks rather than an actual count of individuals. Slaves of less than
standard working capacity were listed as fractional bands.
2111nesses  of various kinds were fairly prevalent  among the negroes  of
Chemonie  and El De&no.  This was probably  due less to plantation condi-
tions than  to the hck  of economic incentive as the hands freqaently magni-
fied their  petty ailments to get leisure. Common disorders were indigestion.
fever and “dropsy.”
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Sick, Harriet. Maria, Eve. Gate  B. Peggy
Planting Cotton
W e a t h e r  cloudy  & 7 Ploughing
( B. Peggy8  fell in the IIre
G% s. w.
2 Replanting Cotton ( The Wagan arived
:
Hailing Corn Horses
Cleaning the land c(u)t  Brush






13 Planting Cotton, Finis to day 12 oclock
1”
Replanting Corn Horse feed
with the Wagon Hailing corn B. Pecks
3Y2 Sick. Gate,  Maria Harriet l- 3-
7 F=;;;ghmx
1 (The wagon returned 10 2 corn-
26%




4 Sick. Maria, Flarriet.  Gate  B. Peggy (33.  Pecks
fl (y)  ing clouds

















Sick Maria & Harriet yet with in. Gate  2 Petx;
Ploughing
12%  Replanting corn 3 -
?& Cook 1 with the Wagon I gave’oUt  corn
Y! grinding corn for the hous for the Hands
zsy,
The Wagon arived 10 Bushels*
; Sick Maria  Gate B. Peggy Harriet
Ploughmg




Washing for Harriet corn
Gig
9 Ploughing  Corn
:








4 Sick July, Maria B Peggy, Harriet-
26%
t
Sick Harriet D’ Billy B Peggy B P
Ploughing  Corn 1
:
Sent to town The wagan retune:
Shelling corn one Bl.  of pork
1  Ciea?ing u p  bresh




3B.  Peggy is Blind Peggy.
*The average ration of corn for each adult hand was one peck a week.
Evidently all the hands were not given allowances at one time or the full
week’s  supply  was not parcelled  out at once.
SD. Billy is Driver Billy. Drivers were slave foremen. There was
usually a separate driver for the plough  and hoe gangs respectively. From
the Journal, it seems evident that Chemonie  was not large enough to have
the two gangs.
6Felling  trees. /. .._
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3 Sick D Billy  B peQg~  Harriet B
9 PIouQbinQ  Corn 1 :
12 kjllipg trees
12 gc!cg  up bresh
0 it&aria  shelling corn  for mill
i




13~ Picking up bresh The wagon stoped
,,M  Cook.
ShelhnQ  Corn 1 Repairing plonghs
zt;n
I gave out 80 lbs of meat
2 Sick Harriet. B. PegQy %
(Sunday) three canes fetched from I- 39
E l  distino
Elizabeth Tucker came  hear 18th April?
8% PhXlQ+Q % Pecks
l;Ys Harrelng  corn* l- 3-
Picking up Bresb
lp Foz;mg  potatoes I give ant for
8 Stalking PloughesO
allowance 10 bushels
and 1 Deck of corn
1 Sewing making N~QPJS  clothes
1% Sick. Dickey. %. Peggy
iiig




Making N~Q~OS  Clothes
picking up Bresh before
Hoeing Corn g cook
HE=
l-
Aprii 2lst 8% PlOUQhinQ B P
1)/2  Teeding  Dot&Es l- a-
Weather fair and
COO1
; Sick.  Netta  DIekey














Wather  fair and
Cool iyz weedin
IQ DOtatoeS
R pla ting  Corn
Wind N. W. 1 Pic+inQ  III? bres.b
1: l$m&  C o r n
M Cook-
TN. Tucker was  the overseer of El Destine  in 1841. Elizabeth Tucker
was doubtless his daughter or sister as she is mentioned later as “Miss.”
*Harreing  is harrying or harrowinQ.
*Stalking  or stocking plou~bs: assembling or repairing plou~ha.
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April 23rd Ss/, Ploughing
zO;ther  fair and
Ss/,  Sick Dickey Rose Daphne
Windar Cupit
Wind N. W.
;Yz Rep$nting  Corn
Seyng  Negro  Clothes






April 24th ;+&  PlouQhinQ  Corn
Sick Daphne Rose Cupit “?z” feedD
FOzther f a i r  a n d  : Picking UP Bresh l- 3-
Wind N. West
Sewing..  Negro  Clothes
;Y$.  Replantmg Corn
Sent to Tallahassee to know whether the meat has
arived
89/, HoinQ  corn
zssl,
give out  30 lbs meat to the Hands



















I give ot corn
10 Bushels 1 peck
April 27th
Weather dry  &
warm
Wind S.
8% Ploughing  Cotton (2 BnsheL
;$ ReDlaUtmQ  Corn
Piclfing UP  Bresb  before the Ploughes
152 p;nQ,  cotton
G
April 28th 5Y2 PloUghinQ  Cotton (2 Bushels
Weather warm
16% Hoeing  Cotton
1 Replanting corn
w i t h  fliing  clouds % hmiring  the fence
I give out to the Hands
80 Ibs meat”
3’s Co&
1 Gone  to El desteno  after the Wagan
z
2Yz Ploughing  Cotton




The wagOn  gon to Town-returned
~“Some  meat was obtained  from the stock on the plantation but this
never sufficed for the needs of the Overseers and, each year,  large quantities
of bacon and other varieties of meat were purchased.
llA  common  allowance was three and One half pounds  for each adult
per week and proportionately less for the children. The  amount was cut
when other foods were substituted.
5
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May 9th I. Sick. Minder
Cloudy and warm Sunday
296
8$ Sloughing  Cotton
1 Picking-up  bresh
1 Replanting corn
Y>  Making  cow pens





23&  Sick Ran?&,  Betty,  N&a.  England
13/a Replanting corn
‘p
M Putting up Bars to the Hog&t
20% Hoeing Cotton
iiig
give  out meat to the Hands 80 lbs.
2 S i ck  Betty Loukey
Sunday
ll&  S i ck  Lukey  Betty
1% Replanting Corn
(2 Bu
I give out to the Hands
Yk Cooking lO.%u  - 1 peck corn





Hunting for the oxen, returned with
Hoeing Cotton-in the New ground
Conveying water for the Hands
g”
the terns
2 S i c k  Chesley  Louckey
2:
Replanting  corn
Hoeing Cotton in the New QrOUnd
1% Weeding potatoes
4 Ploughing 2 %u
1% Replanting corn.
20
1/2 grinding for  the Horses
Hoeing Cotton in the New grounds





Thrashing peas for the plant
Cooking
4% PbxIghing  Corn 2n time Bushels
Zy Scattering  Manure
1’ s”i”c”k”  Minder
2
I Qive  out to the Hands
80 Ibs.  per h-
171jz  Hoeing cotton
254;
‘*New  Qround  : freshly  cleared ground.
6

















1 Sick Minder,  1 Child Caroline
S$ Ploughing B”;hels
lya Planting peas
y2 Cutting-up tree tows. 3/2 Cook
13 Hoeing Cotton New groundi
25%
Ploughing Cotton New Ground
Hand thining  corn
Hand repairing Ploughes,  stolkes
Cook I give
Piling Bresh 10 Bn
Carr(y)  water to the Hands
Hoeing Cotton
out to the Hands
1 peck of corn
8% Ploughing Cotton
15%  Hoeing Cotton
3h H. thining  corn
l/2  Thrashing peas
yZ Cook
YZ  Cleaning-up Bresh
zi
8% Ploughing Cotton. (Nane  Sick)
16 Hoeing Cotton the Second time
$4 Carreying  water to the Hands
f”z”
I/ Clearing the Lines before the Ploughes




Sj/, Ploughing  Cotton
















W i n d  N. W.
I Sick D. Billy B DawlJ Bn
81/2  Ploughing  corn Secondly 2
YZ  Cleaning before the Ploughes
YZ  Cooking Give out to the Hands
1% Suckering  corn 60 lbs. per II-
Yf Carreying  water to the Hands
14 Hoeing Cotton 2nd time-
Wi
Sunday 16th (none Sick)
“2”
8% Hds ploughing  corn  2nd time
Y2 Raking the Horse lot F
1/ Cooking for the Hands I give out 10 Bu I peck
yZ Clearing-up Bresh of corn  to the Hands
15% Hoeing Cotton 2nd time
=B.  Davy: Bass Davy.
7
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warm. very  drY
Wind West
Sick Phillis
Ploughing  Cotton 2nd time
Cleaning-up Bresh
Cleanin  the Horse lot
Cooking for Hands
Carreying  water to the Hands
Suckering corn”
Hoeing &ton
Ploughing  Corn 2nd time
Sick Phillis  Simen
Hoeing Cotton 2nd time
Cleaning the Horse lot
Cooking for Hands
Carreying  water to the Hands
Cleaning-up Bresh
Suckering corn
Sick Eve, N&a,  Daphne BU
Ploughing  Cotton N. ground 2
Gone to Town  for meat with the Wagon
Cleaning-up bresh (Wagan returned with the
Cooking for Hands pork
Thrashing peas for El desteno
Hoeing Cotton - 2nd time
Carreying  water to the Hands
Wagan returned with 2 Sack Salt & 6 Bls meat
for Negros  1 per
May 21st 2 Sick Netta  Eve7% Hands ploughing  in the New sround HorEfeed
Weather  warm and Is/a  Thrashing  peas for Dlant 2
dry. Samae  c l o u d s  W H .  pileing  bresh gave to the HandsYs Cooking for Hands 85 lbs meat  & Back
Wind South 13 Hoeing Cotton rations 25 lbs.






3% Sick.  Jacob.  Eve Ntta &Dbne
18/4  Ploughing  New Ground
‘“2”
14 Hoeing Cotton 2nd time I received from
3/2 with the Hogs and lot Gee  Jones Esqr






2 Sick. Eve, Daphne ( Bu
Sunday 2
May  24th
weather dry  &
warm
Wind. Est
3  S i c k  E v e  D a p h n e  Cindar
13 Hoeing Cotton N. ground ‘F
7% Plowhing  N. ground
M Cleaning up bresh give out to the Hands
12 qts
2 %%g  leeves  over the Ho&t  %
I. H a n d  Hailing  corn (Came with a load of_ corn
26
“Suckering : stripping off the side shoots.
8
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May 25th 39/,  Sick Cinder, Eve, Daphne, Luckey




y2 Repareing  plough  & stolkes  ~a~r;\~uW;gushe,s
J,$ Pileing bresh
filying 13%  Coolfiw of peas per load
Wind S. E. Hoemg Cotton N. Ground
1 I-&Ring  corn. Wagen  returned
26
May  26th 1% Sick Eve. Luckey
1% getting better. Shelling  corn =iZZ%2*
Weather warm  and for the mill 2
Cloudy. Ye Cleaning UP bresh
Ys Spreading leeves  over the Horse lot
Wind S. $ Cooking
7s/a Ploughing coru  3rd time
Us/, Hoeing Cotton New ground
1 Hauling corn, Wagen returned
a iiig
May 27th 13/a  3 perscms  old Peggy Eve Luckey. Bu
8 Ploughing Cotton 2nd time Laud No. 1 2
Weather dry  and s/a Hand working on the Sick and children ‘,
warm yZ Picking the miI1’s
Ys Pileing bresh
Wind N. W. IyZ  Cooking’ for Hands
Hauhng  corn from El  destine.







1% S i c k  E v e .  Luckey
12%  Hoeing Cotton. New ground No. 2
‘p
7% Ploughing  Cotton field No. 2. 2nd time
i/s Picking-up bresh
l/s In the Horse lot
Yf  Cooking for Hands
1% H minding the Sick
Hauling corn. Wagsn returned















Weather warme  &
dry Same clouds
Wind East
2 Sick nurse Peggy N&a
Ploughing Cotton picked No.
Sewing Negro8  Clothes
Minding the Sick BE  Children
Pileillg  bresh
grinding  for my Horses
Cooking for the Hands




(Bought of B. W.
(Game 5 Bushels of
(corn for Miss
(Elizabeth Tucker
I give out to the
Hands 10 Bushels
of corn and 12 qts.
‘6Picking the mill: picking the millstone.
9
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Weather veny  drJr
and warm
Wind East
Sick N&a  Gate  S. Billy & D Peggy




Hoeing Cotton New grounds  2nd.  time
~;da~otHome  M C o o k  % attendmg  to
Sick Gate  S. Billy



















June 4th Fri. 2Yk S i c k .  Cupit,  Sarw, Gate Horse feed
?$T$% Ploughing  Cotton field No 1 2nd time
Weather warm Ya Picking-up bresh
B;
Same flying clouds  1 Hauling up  potatoes
no rain Yt Cooking for Hands
Wind S. E. Yb Hoeing the guardain
12%~  Hilling-up corn,  yZ  grinding for the mill
zs-
June 5th Sat.-prl’
3Yd S i c k  Lx1  Renty  Sarey Gate  Neti+
t&s  1%~ Ploughing  Cotton field No 1 2nd tune 7
mpeherp  dry Haulmg  up potatom
)12 Marking in the guerdain
Yk Nursing the Sick
Wind East -W  Cooking for Hands
Ya Pileiag-up bresh
12 Hilling Corn
I give out to the j
Hands 83 Ibs  pork
26%
















Sick. Sarey  & Maria Gate
Ploughing  Cotton
Ho&w  ootaties
Pick&g  hp bresh
Cooking for Hands
H. making Negro Clothes
Hilling corn
About the Hog lot
9
I give out to the
Hands 10 Bu 12 qts
corn
%. Billy is shortfoot Billy.
‘?L. Renty  is LaFayette  Renty.
10




June 8th Tues. 3% Sick Billy.  Maria,  Say,  Minds. Horse feed
Is/a  Thrashed peas BU
Weather dry & 8/4 Sewing 2
W8rm M Pileing bresh
Y2 Cooking
Wind East 19%  Hilling corn
z
June 9th Wed
weather very  dry
Wind East
Sick Minder,  Sary.  Rose. D. Billy, S. Bills
Cooking for Hands BU
Pileing bresh 2
Burning trees
Attending to the Mules & Hogs
Gone to the Smithes  Shop with ploughes
Hoeing Cotton 3 times filed No 1
Carreying  water to Hands
J u n e  1 0 t h  l’hii 4Ya Sick Sary  Minds Rose Luekey  S Billy
y2 Cooking for Hands Fz
weather very  dry 1 To the Smith’s  Shop yit
Wind E. YZ Diging A Trauf to water the hogs in
.ls/a Burning trees. New ground
lg$$  Pile+  bresh









S i ck  Sary  S .  B i l l y  Luekey  Minda  .Rose
Returned from the Smithes  Shop BU
Cooking for Hands 1%
Attending to the Hogs Received of P. L.
Pileing bresh Barranton  56 ys
Nursing the Sick %sneburg  102 yds
Hoeing Cotton field ‘Thomson Bunch
No 1 3rd time flacks 5 Stools  cotton
thread
I give out to men 51 yds asnelings
To women 102 yds  Hornspun
3% Sick Sary.  Luckey.  B. Peggy. S. Billy
M Grinding for. the Hans Horse feed
1 Attending to the Mules and Lot BU
s/a Attending to the Sick 1%
YZ Cooking for the Hands Give out to the
YA  Pileing bresh Hands 33 lbs pork
19%  Hoeing Cotton 3rd time field No 1
zi
Give out to the
Hands 10  Bu 12 eta
June 13th SmldaY
g$g g” 3  S i c k  Sary.  Luckey.  S .  B i l l y. .
June 14th Mon f% Sick Sary  Luckey  C.  Renty..  Betty
Cooking for the Hands. Harnet
weather  xv - % Pileing bresh. July
C l o u d y  A  very 7’ Nursing the Sick. Netta
light Shower of 1 Attending to the Horses & job work. CoIeman
rain $$ Minding Hogs and stopping pig cracks. D Billy
19%  Hoeing Cotton 3rd time Field No 1
iii2
I have this day stoped  giving corn
to the mules I feed with oats
‘“Osneberg,  it is written asenburg  in the manuscripts, is .a heavy  mate-
rial which was, and still is, used for cotton bags and for clothing for the
men workina in the fields. The texture of the cloth is such  that  it cannot
be snagged or picked by briars or brambles.
‘BHomson  : homespun.
11
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S i c k  C o w  renty.  Bet.*. Luokey.  Sary
Minding the Hogs
Hand cutting oates  and attending to the
Daphne stoped  in the hous.  Flower  Sick
Pileing bresh
Cooking for Hands
Carreying  to the Hands water
Hoeing the New Ground 3rd time
Sick Luckey. Betty. 2 Children Pheb30
Cutting oates & attending to the mules
Cooking for Hands, yZ  carreing  water
Burning trees New Ground
Pileing bresh.  Vz Attending to the Hogs
Hoeing Cotton 3rd time New ground
mules
J u n e  1 7 t h  Thir
Weather warm
35 Sick. The nurse 2 Children also.
3/ Making Negro elotbes.  Luckey
cloudy 1 Cutting oates  and attending Mules.
rain
Wind W.
yZ D. Billy Hog Minder
5/4 Daphne Minding the Children & Sick people
s/4 Cooking for the Hands
l/2  Carreying  water to the Hands
22 Hands planting peas
G





Children Sick Phebei.  William
Luckey.  Sewing for the Hands. also Sar~r
Cutting ostes  for the mules & giving the water
D. Billv  Hoe Minder~ ~~~~_ --;,- ~~~
N&a  CookIng  for the Hands
Planting Sliced potatoes. or vines
Dapne  Nursing the Children & Sick
Finished the peas 12 ociock.  gone to Hoeing Cotton
dune 19th sat 1 Coleman Sick 2 Children Pheba. William.
Weather $ondy
2% Planting potatoes vines.
$ho~ey  l&t
y4 Netta  Cooking for the Hands.
x D.. Billy Hog Mjnder  & cleaning the lot
rain
Wind N. W.
lg Mmding  the Children
Cutting oates
18 Hoeing Cotton New grounds. 3rd time-- 3/* Luckey Sewing. asneburg  pants
25y4  give out to the Hmds  85 lbs pork
June 20th 1 Sick  Phillis.  2 Children Pheba. William.
weather cloudy
Wind W. Sunday
June 21st Mon 11/(  Davy Sick Phillis.  2 Children. Pheba.  William
weather cIoudy
3/1 Luckey.  Sewing making Negro clothes
s Cooking for Hands. N&a
rain
Wind W.
1/2  Betty Nursing the Sick Children.
1 Cutting oates & attending to the mules
s/a Daphne at job work about house.
y D.  Bjlly  Hog-minder.  & lot cleaner.
9oM Pm+ng-up  bresh
A Hoemg  Cotton. New-ground. 3rd time
give out to the Hands 10 Bu
26% 12 qts corn
2oPhoebe  or Pheba was not one of the Savage mgroes but was the ProP-
ert~ of George Noble Jones.
12




















1% Sick Phillis. B. Davy. The children  getting better
1 CuttinT  rates  and attending to the mules
44, Hog-mmder  and lot cleaner
s/a Luckey  making clothes for the hands
3/4  Netta  cooking for the hands
I$ Betty nursing the Sick children
l$!!  Burning green trees in the new-ground
I$ Can-eying water for the hands
19 Hoeing Cotton. New ground 3rd time
Daphne attending to the cow pen, and job work.
253/a  Weeding pota.
2 S i c k  Chestley,  Phil&.
1 Cutting oates
s Betty nursing the Sick.
lys Burning green trees. New-ground.
I$ Carreying  water to the hands
W Daphne Hoeing peas.
17%  Hoeing Cotton. 3rd time. New  ground
Fig
3 Sick. Chesley  Phillis.  Dick. 3 children also.
$ Spreading leeves  over the Horse lot.
s/4 Cooking for the hands. (N&a.)
5/4 Luckey  making Negro clothes.
y2 Betty nursing the Sick childrin
1 Cutting oates.  (Coleman.) and attending to mules.
lye Burning green trees. New ground.
VZ Carreying  water to the hands.
l’i’y~  Hoeing cotton 3rd time New ground
26
Sick. Phill is L. C&e.  Dickey.  ‘4 children.
Ploughing  Cotton field No 1 3rd time
Hoeing Cotton. New-ground 3rd tiie
Burn&z green trees.
Cutting o&es.
D.  Bil ly Hog  minder.
Betty nursing the Sick Childrin
Sewing for hands.
Cooking for hands.
Daphne stoped  to wash to day.
June 26th sat.
Weather cloudy-
W i n d  S. E.
3 Sick. Phillis L. C&e.  Dickey. 5 children
6 Ploughing  ‘Cotton 3rd time Field No 1
Z Luekey  sewing for hands.
9/4 Netta cooking for hands.
3/2 Minding the Hogs. Attending to the lot also
+$  Betty nusring  the Sick. Give out to hands
M Burning trees. 86  Ibs  meat
3/4  Daphne Stoped  about the house to day.
1/ B. Peggy carreying  water to hands
















i i - -
Sunday
Sick. C&e.  Phil&.  Dickey.
(7 Children Sick
Sick. Phillis. Dick. (5 Children.
Ploughing  Cotton New ground
Daphne cooking for me (Floris  Sick.
D. Billy Hog-minder.
Cooking for hands. Give out 10 Bushels
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Sick Phill is.  Jamb. N&a.  B.
Ploughing  Cotton New ground
Minding the Hogs.
Burning trees.
Carreying  water to hands.
Betty Nursing Sick children.
Cooking for hands.
Hoeing cotton New ground 3rd
1 sent to Town  for the Doctor
time.
Sick July D. Billy Jacob, L.
In the oate  path.  1 cutting
Cooking for hands.
Nursing the Sick Children.
Hoeing Cotton New ground
Ploughing Cotton field No 1





% Stoped  in the Hous.  my family Sick
3 Sick. D. Billy. B. Peggy. Jacob. L. Maria.
6 Ploughing  Cotton field  No 1 3rd time
1 aooking  for hands.
$ July pileing  bresh.
lg Betty-  Nursmg  the Sick.
BurnDIg  trees.
a/a  Daphne  Cooking for me. Florie Sick.
is/a  Tieing o&s.










Sick D. Billy B. Peggy. Jacob. Maria.
Ploughing  Cotton Field No. 3 time
R2j/,  Hoeing Cotton 4th time Field No. 1
?& Daphne stoped  in the house. Floria Sick.
1 Cooking  f o r  h a n d s .
lm PlleiFg  bresh.
Burnmg  trees.
g Nursing the Sick.
Sick. Maria. Simon. Minder.
; Ploughing  C o t t o n . Field No 1
1 Wagan  Send to El desteno  for corn.
?,$ Pileing bresh. give out 85 Ibs pork
; Cooking  for hands.
Burnmg  trees.
a/a Da~bne  Stoped  in the house.  Floria sit Sick,
:l@j!!  Hoeing Cotton field No 1 4th time.-
26
1  S i c k .  M i n d e r .
Sunday 4th
Sick. Luckey.  Maria. Simon. N&a.
Ploughing Cotton 3rd time field No. 1
Daphne Stowd in the house. (my family Sick
Betty Nursing the Sick.
Cooking for hands.
Makeing  B Hous  f o r  poltrp.  July.
Seeing after the Hogs & lot.
Cutting oates.
Davy & S. Billy burning trees.
Hoeing Cotton field No 1 4th time
Give out 10 Bushels 12 qts corn to hands
14
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July  6th TWS 3$& S i c k .  Luckey.  Minda.  Sary.  Netta.
~ae~th~~~nchldY  1;
Ploughing  Cotton field No. 1 3rd time.
Hoeing Cotton field No. 1 4th.time.
Harriet nursing Dick. quite Sick
M Minding the Hogs. (43 pigs
Wind E. 5/4  Dafney  hoeing peas.
% Cook. for hands.






1 Old Ben. Driver.
3% S i ck  Luckey.  Minds .  N&a,  Ssix?.
111/, Hoeing Cotton. field No. 1 4th time.
1/ Pileing bresh.
Y$ Cooking for hands.







July  10th sat
Weather Same
f l y i n g  c l o u d s
Wind S. W.
2’24
3 S i c k  Saru.  Praphet.  H a r r i e t .
1 Old Ben Driver.
‘73/a  Ploughing  Cotton.
13 Planting pot&w  vinea
g fYiYgbf~Yh~d;
Gg
4 Sick. Harriet. Sary.  Ben Xun.  PraDhet.
% Cook. -for  hands.
lM Hog-mmder.
Mindmg  the Mules to graze.
s/a Daphne washing for the House. also milks the cows
19 Planting potatoe  vines.
zss/,
l/2 Pileing bresh
4 Sick Harriet. Sary. Prophet. Mungse
(B.  f e v e r )  (Dropss) (Diarraea)  (Paine)
?&  Betty Cooking for hands.
ly2  Pileing bresh.
England Sent to El desteno  for’ corn. returned
Y2 Hog minder.
s/a Daphne. washing for me. my Wife Sick.
18 Planting Potatoes.i Give out to the hands 85 Ibs pork
wh
July  11th Sunday
g;;hesp  n; rain
. .
July 12th MO?  2 Sick. L.== Maria. Harriet.
2* (A rising) (Diarraea)
Weather fair 7% Ploughing  Cotton New-ground. 3rd time
Wind N. W.
lly, Hoeing Cotton ‘Field No. 1 4th  time
KG
*IL. Maria: L. may be either little or light.
*2A rising : usually refers to a tumor or wen  but in this case may
mean only a swelling.
15
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J u l y  1 3 t h  ‘IT&II 2 Sick L. Maria.  Ha~pt.
Weather fair in the :% Old Ben .%er
morning. In the ?Y!  Ploughing  Cotton  new ground 3rd time.
evening A Storm
of wind and rain.
11’4 Hoeing Cotton New ground 3rd time.
I,$ Cook.
Wind N. W.












1:x  Picking-up corn break  up  by the Storm.
19
2%  Louckey  minding the mules to graze.





















5 Sick Ha;:t.  L. Maria, L .  Cute,  C u b i t
Da
7ij  gzk&ing  Cotton 3rd time New ground.
35  Hog *minder.
‘1’2  Pileing  bresh.
1 Weeding potatoes.
% Washing for me.
9% Hoeing Cotton New-ground.
G
5 Sick L?ckey. L. Gate.  Cinder. Cupit.  .Harriet.
7,K EEkghmg Cotton New ground 3rd tune.
$4 Hog minder.
Weeding potatoes.
l:?+$  Pileing bresh.
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July 20th  Toe 6 Sick. L Rents. L. Cat&  Luckey. ProDhet.  Cinder.
(Harriet
Weather very wet 4% f”orping  cotton New ground 3rd time.
Wind N. E. % Hog minder. Give out 10 Bu 12 ats
Y2 Pileing brash. corn to the hands-
3/a  Weeding the gnardain.
Old Ben Driver
1’3 Hoeing Cotton ‘New ground 4th time
-
25%
3ulY  2 1 s t  w e d 8  S i ck .  L .  Renty.  Harr i e t .  L .  C&e.  ProDhet.  Ben
Minger.  L u c k e y .  D a v y .  Netta.
Weather very  rainy 4 Plonghing  Cotton. 3rd time New ground.
54 Cook.
Wind S. 4; Hog minder
y2 Pileing bresh.
s/a Weeding the zuardain.
1 Old Ben Driver.
10%  Hoeing Cotton  4th time New ground.
July  22nd Thir 4% Sick. Harriet, Lnckey,  B. Mung&r,  Prophet,  Csk
4 Ploughing  Cotton 3rd time New ground
weather rany ?h  Cook.
YZ  Hog-minder.
Wind West $ Pileiw  bresh.
13a/4 Hoeing Cotton 4th time New ground.
1 Old Ben Driver.
1 Minding the Mules.
s/a Working in the potatoes.
July 2Srd  Fri 5% Sick Prophet. Harriet. Luckey.  Eve,  Chesly.
(N&a.
Weather Cloudy 4 Plouqhing Cotton New ground 3rd time
Wind W.




9Ys  Hoeing Cotton 4th time New ground.
W4
July 24th Sat 4% Sick. Harriet. Eve. Luckey.  N&a.  Prophet
2 gone  to El desteno  with the Wagon for corn
Weather cloudy 3 Plonghing  New ground 3rd tie.
M Cook.
Wind N. W. YZ Hog minder.
16%  Burning trees and pileing  bresh  New ground
Sunday
Sick, Luckey.  Prophet. N&a  Harriet
July  26th Yen lY& Sick Luckey.  July.
4 Plonghing  New ground 3rd time.
Weather cloudy $ Cook for hands. Give out to hands
+$ Hog minder. 10 Bu 12 qts corn
Wind S. E.
f
Coleman minding the mules.
Burning trees New ground.
lSj/,  Hoeing Cotton  field No 1 6th time
17
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‘J u l y  2 7 t h  Tnes 2% Sick. England. Lnckey.  July.
4 Ploughing  New ground 3rd time.
Weather fair % Cook. (Sent after Mr. Clifford
Wind S. E.
:M Hog-minder (to Put up the Screw
1 Coleman minding the mules.
1 Hoeing the gardain.
lSY, Hoeing Cotton field No 1 6th time.
July 28th
Weather fair
Wed Sick Luckey,  July.  Siman. England.





July 23th Thir f% Sick .Luckey,  Simon.  July.  Minder.
Mindmg  the mules.
Weather cloudy 3/2 Cook 1/2 Carring  water.
1/ Minding the Hogs & cleaning the lot.
Wind N. W. 20  Saveing  f o d d e r
July  30th Fri 31/ Sick. Simon. Minder.  JuIy.  Lnckey.
Weather doudy
4Y ,S,ckkmg  away fodder.
Wind S. W.
4 Hog ‘minder.
1 Coleman Minding the Mules.
3/4  Weeding the par&in.
Rain 1SYs  Hoeing Cotton. New ground 4th time.
25%
July  31st sat 2 Sick.  Luckey.  JuIy.  Netta.
Y&. Cook. Give out 85 lba  meat
Weather rainer ly2  Hog plinder  & c-
Mindmg  the Mules.










1% Sick. Luckey. July.
1 Minding the mules.
?4 Cook
20+‘2  Miqdjng  the Hogs.
StrlDlw  fodder.
1% Turning corn down.-
25%
AUP 3rd Taes 2?4 Sick. Daphne. Luckey.  July.
22 Saveing  fodder.




‘%triping  fodder: stri99ing the leaves of Indian corn for fodder, some-
times called pulling  fodder.
18
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Aug  4th W e d . 3 C. Renty.  July,  Daphne. D. Billy.
f
gitting out timber for the Crib
Weather  cloudy Minding the  Mules.
Wind N. E.
13%  co+.
Hoemg  Cotton field No 1 6th time
25%
Aug. 5th ‘J!bir 2% Sic&.  D&me.  _ Luckey.  July. D. Billy
Weatker  cloudy
; Ra+g  A Cnb.




12 Worked in the Horse lot-
25%
Aug  6th Fri ;Ys Sick..  D. Billy. Daphne. July. Betty. Harriet
Mindmg  the Mules.
Weather  Some rain C C o o k  (N&a)
Wind W. 20% Striping fodder.
G
Aug 7th s a t 2% Sick. Daphne. D. Billy. Betty. Harriet
1 Coleman minding the mules.
Weather fair Y4 Netta  Cooking for hands. Give allowance 10 Bu
Wind W. 21 Saveing  fodder. 12 qts-  of the
G
New Corn





Sick. Lackey. Harriet. July Betty Billy
Aug 9th MOll 3% Sick. Harr+  D. Billy. Betty. Daphne. Floria
Weather Cloudy
T Gittlqg o u t  tnnber.  f o r  Hopses.
Mindmg  the m u l e s  & H o g s .
3/a Netta Cook for people.
Wind W. 12 Sawing  fodder.-
25%
Aug. 1 0 t h  Tuea 4 Sick. Harriet. Minder. Daphne. D. BillTFl:;ty
Gitting  timber out for buildings.
Weather  fair f Minding the mules and Hogs.
a/a  Cook.
Wind W. 13/a Making baskets.
13 Hoeing Cotton New ground 5th time
25%
Aug 11th Wed ;‘/4 S i ck  .Daghne.  Minder.  D .  Silly.
Haulmg  Slabes  from the Ml11 to fleer the  Crib
Weather fair Splitting boards.
Wind West : Cutting A Wagan road to Haul corn from the field
1% Making baskets.
jc,  Cook
1 Attending to the mules and Hogs..
11  Hoeing Cotton New ground 5th  time.
25%





gitting out timber for the gin gear
Wind West 1 Minding the mules and Hogs.
s/z  Cook.
1% Making baskets.
11 Hoeing Cotton 6th time New ground.
,254i
19
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Aug 13th Fri



















2% Sick Minder.  Daphne. D. Billy.
3 Splitting boards.
4 gitting timber for the gin gear to be hung  0n
1 Minding Mules & Hogs.
g cock
2 gon to Town for the Screws.
129~~ Hoeing Cotton 6th time New  ground.
251l
Sy, Sick Eve. Minder.  Daphne. D. Billy.  -
3 Splitting boards.
4 Gitting-out timber. Give out 10 Bu
2 Hauling with the Wagan. 10 qts corn
‘Jz  Cook for hands.




2 Sick Bose. Cinder.
2 Sick Bose. Cinder.
21/, Making baskets.
3Yz  Picking corn  up of from the grass
2 With the Wagon holing Timber.
3.6 Hoeing Cotton New ground 5th time
f%&~g$~~es.cindere  Give out to
45 lbs pork
Picking-up corn. hlowed  down.
Making baskets.
Se%& after Mr. Cliiord.  2nd time.
Minding  Mules and Hogs.







;s Sick _ Eve. Cinder.. N&a.
Workmg on the Crib.
1 Minding the Mules and  Hogs.
2$ $%ng  baskets.
,b Pzoking  Cotton.
11%  Hoeing.
851/2
3 Sick  Eve. Ciner.  Old Joe
7 Working on the Crib.
2% Picking Cotton.
1 Attending to the MuIes  and  Hogs.
3/4  Weeding potatoes.
Yz  Cook for Hands.
10%  Hoeing Cotton.
the
20
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Aug 21st  Sat 4% Sick Eve. Minder. Netta.  D. Bil&. Harriet. England.
2 Hauling Slabs from the Mill.
Weather  cloudy Hueing  out Timber. Give 10 Bu 12 qts of
rain i Sewing Turnips. corn to Hands
Wind S. E. yz  Cook for Hands.
13ys  Hoeing. Cotton 5th time New ground.
Aug 22nd Sunday











Sick Harriet. Minder. D. Billy.
Hauling Slabs from the Mill
Gitting out Timber to build he Sick hous*”











Giting  out Timber. I give the Negros
M H o g  minder.  Juls. 85 lbs pork
Wind S. E. 1/2 Cook for Hands.
X31/  Weeding potatoes.
Aug 2 5 t h  W e d
weather RainY
Wind S. E.
;“/4  Sick Harriet.. Daphne. Min$er.
The men workmg gitting out  tunber  for the House.
1% Working at baskets.
YZ Hog minder. Sent Harriet to
Yz Cook. Town to the Doctor.
11% Grubing  land.
zg
Aug 26th TlG 4% Sick Jacob. Rose. Minder. Ha&et.  Daphne
9
Weather cloudy
Working at the Negro Houses.






Aug 27th Fri 2% Sick. Harriet. Minder. Daphne.
1 Gone to Town for Iron for the Serew.26
Weather cloudy 9Y*  Working on the Sick How.
mist of rain +& July Attending to the Hogs.
% Betty Cook.
Wind S. E. 11% Grubing  land.
Gz
*4Sick  hous  Ihouse): plantation hospital or infirmary. On most planta-
tions sick negroes‘ mere’ noi permitted to remain in their cabins.
*6The  screw was the instrument used for packing the cotton as it dropped
down from the gin into a bale shaped box below. The box was lined with
the cotton baggina.  The screw was attached to a long handle which was
slowly turned as the ginning process continued.
21
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Au&  28th sat 2Z Sick. Harriet. Minder. Daphne.
Weather cloudg
9YA Working on the Sick Hous..
Rain
I& July Hog minder.
l/s Cook.
recog  10 Bu 12 qts
Wind S. E.
llljz Grubing  land.
1 Returned from Town.





Sick Harriet. Minder Daphne.
Making A Negro Hous.
Eve Nursing her Child. tis Sick,
Cook for hands. Give
July Hog minder.
Picking up corn  from of the ground.
85 lbs
Aun  31st  Tues 2vz  Sick Harriet. Daphne. D. Billy. Horse feed
2 Hauling poles. (2
Weather cloudy 6 Working on the Houses.
Wind W. :
Ploughing  land for Turnips.
Eve Staying her child. Tis Sick.




Sept  2nd Thir
Weather Fair
Wind W.
2%: Sick D. Billy. Betty. Harriet. Daphne.
:
Working on the Houses.
Sent to Town for nailes  to peg the Gin
1 Eve’s child Sick yit.
1 Minder nursing Harriet.







Sick D. Billy. Betty. Harriet.
Working on the Houses
Eve’s Child Sick rit.
Minder taken Sick.
Picking Cotton.
Old Joe doing job work
(I borrowed A Barrel
(of pork from Mr.
(Barranton  give the
(Negros  one allow-
(ence  and keep the
(Ballence  f o r  Work-
(men and the hands
( t h a t  r a i s e d  t h e
(Screw.
Sept  3rd Fri 2% Sick Maria. Betty. Harriet. (Bu
Ft$er  f l y i n g
93/2  Working on the Houses. 2
B IA&WC  the Cotton Scaffold.sE
Wind W.
yZ Hog ‘minder.
11%  Picking Cotton.
- 1 old Joe workin  on the cabens.
25%
Sept  4th Sat
Weather clouy
Wind W.
osCotton  which was gathered when wet was dried on a scaffold.
;?T” Sick L. Maria. Betty. Harriet.
Hailing the runnmg  gear from ‘2”
(Mr. Clifford%
:Y2 Worl+ng on the Negro Houses.












3% Sick. Betty. Minder. Harriet. Cupit.
(2
Sept  6th MOD 3% Sick Cugit.  Betty. Harriet. Minder. old p2egm
Sj/, Working on the Negro Houses.
~rgtger  flying 1 Gone to work  with. the B. Smith for the Screw
34 Cook for Hands. The Carpenter commenced
Ys Hog minder. work to day
Wind S. E. 141/  Geathering  Corn
give allowance
26% 10 l/6-4  qts.
Sept  7th Toe6 3% Sick Harriet Minder. B. Peggy. S. Billy.
?yz  Gitting  out Timber for Houses.
weather claw 15yz  Gethering  corn. With Joe ‘Y=
Wind W.
2s4;






3y2 Sick  Luckey.  S. BiIb.  B. Peggy.  Harriet, old Ben.
2 Hauling Slabs from the Mill
1 working with the  carpenter.
Splitting Bonds.
& Working on A Negro House
1 Nursing the Sick. Bought from Mr. Carr
@ !&ik minder
70 Ibs  Bacan
lly, Picking Cotton.
-
Sick B. Peggy. S. Billy. Harriet. Minder
Hauling Slabs from the Mill.
Working with the carpenter on the gin gear.
Sent to Town for Leather  to make A Band







Sept  10th Fri
i
Sick Harriet. ‘Minder.
Hauling Slabs from the mill.
Weather elou~ Splitting bonds.
rain : Building Houses.
?h Cook.
Wind S. E. I$ Hog minder.
14%  Picking Cotton.




Weather fair 3 Splitting bonds.
2j/, Working on the Negro Eonses.
Wind W. 3Ya  Nursing the Sick.
14y4  Picking Cotton.
sept 12th Sunday
1 Sick Harriet.




Weather  fair 2 Working with the Carpenters
11/2 Shingling A Hous.
Wind W. Geathering  corn





10 Bu  12 qts
23
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Sept  14th lb33 2 Sick Harriet. Simon.
2 Working with the Carpenters.
Weather fair ,4 Splitting boards.
11/2  Shingling A Negro House.
Wind 116 Geatbering  corn.
W Cook.
l/z Hog minder.
Sent  15th wed I Sick. Harriet.
!5
Weather cIoz&
Wcnjcing  .at the Screw.
Rain
1% fgng  tmber  for the Screw t.439.
Ye Hog ‘minder.
Wind E. 1Ys  Working on the negro  Houses.
16 Gathering  Corn.




Sept  16th Thir 2 Sick Harriet. Simon.
8 Men working at the Screw.
Weather :I% Working on the Negro Houses.
~oi~ysan~  A  Storm  1/ C o o k . .
. . & Hog minder.
14 Gathering Corn.
(2 B
sept l’th Fri ?” Sick Harriet. Simon. (2 BuWorking at the Screw.
Weather fair 1 Sent to Town for mar  Iron for the Screw
M Cook.
Wind N. W. +$  Hog minder.
Yz  Splitting lathes for Shingling.
% Spinning  (Nettz~)*~
18%  Geathering  C o r n  (3 Lades
Sent  1 8 t h  S a t
:
Sick Harriet.
Working at the Screw.




Geathermg  Corn. 4 Wagon Loads
(2 Bu
Sept  19th Snndas 2 Bu
weather fsir 1 Sick Harriet.
W i n d  N .  W .
Sept  20th Man  1 Sick Old Joe
.4 Diging  the pit for the Screw.z8 =“=c”z’ 2””
Weather fair 1 Hneing  Timber.
Wind N. W.
2 JuTk  Hog mmder.
19Y,  Gea&ering  Corn. finished To day
26%
*‘Most of the cloth, both cotton and wool, was made on the plantation.
Even the cardiqg and washing yere  performed by the hands  untjl  1856 when
~l&Southern Rlghts  Manufacturmg  Conman~  opened a text&  mill at Monti-
**This refers to the depression or pit under the gin where the cotton
box was Dlaced  in which the cotton was pressed down by the screw. See 25.
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sept 21st  Toes 1  S i c k .  Phillis. (2 Bu
Hueing  Timber.
Weather fair : Working Diging  the pit for the Screw
1 Assisting to dig A grave for Mr. Carr
Wind N. W. Iv’ Shingling the Sick HOUS.
Yz Cook. Give out 10 Bu 12 qts
W Hog minder. CORl
16 Picking Cotton.
1 Assisting my Wife to Cook for the Workmen.
Sept  22nd Wed
weather rainey-
Wind W.
Sept  23rd  Thi
F$he;  ‘ai+!
1 . .
Sept  24th Fr3
E&&he;  ‘a$
. .




wether  fair W.
SeDt  27th MOII
weather rmy  thii
morning
Wind S.






Phillis Sick. (2 Bu
Working at the Gin Hous.
1.x Shingling the Sick Hous.
2 %ik.minder.
21 Cleaning the Lot. and puting in Leaves.
1 Sick Dephne.
1?/2 Shingling the Sick How.










Working with Mr. Clifford.
1 Sent to Town.








2 Working with Mr. Clifford.
1 Minder  Scaffeller.
l/i Cook.
% Hog minder.




( 2  Bu
(2 Bu
2 Bu
2 Working with Mr. Clifford. (2 Bu
11/2 Shingling A How.
W Cook. Give Corn 10 Bu 12 qta
& Hog minder.
1 Attending to Mules.
2’0
Sent to carry A letter to Tomson  about that mammy
Picking Cotton (Negro I caught
iz
25
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Sept  29th Wed 1% Sick D. Billy. Chesly
2
Weather Cloudy
Working with Mr. CIifford.
Yz Cook.
Wind W.
22yZ  Hog minder.
Picking Cotton.
(2 Bn
Sept 30th Thir Ye Sick D. Billy.
2
Weather cloud7




Stoped  to Cook fa the Workmen.
Wind W. 22 Picking Cotton.-
w7!2
Ott 1st Fri 1% Sick D. Billy.  Joe. 2 Bu
x
Weather rainy
Working with Mr. Clifford.
YZ Hog minder.
Wind N. E
2r2y2  Coolf  for Hands,
Pulhng Hay.
Ott 2nd sat ;yZ  Sick. .D. B,illy.  Joe. .Cinder
W e a t h e r  cloud7
Workmg wth  Mr. Chfford.




l/z Hog minder. Depot 6 Berrels  pork
Wind N. E. 2:L  Picking peas.
Gg







Ott 4th Man  2:
I.
Sic$,,Joe.  Cheslp. 2 Bu
Weather fair
z”
Working on the Screw.
Sent to Tallahassee for the rope  and Riging
Wind East. J&-  &ding  A Negro Hous. Started the Gin.
M Cook.
,,yZ  Hog .minder.
Pickmg Cotton
Give out 10 Bu 12 q’cs
corn to bands.
G
Ott 5th Tuea 1 S i c k  Chesly.
2 Working with Mr. Clifford.
weather fair
W i n d  N. E.






S i c k  Chesly.
Working with Mr. Clifford.
weather fair 2Y4 Gining  Cotton. I Sent one Barrel of pork
21 Picking Cotton. to Mr. Barranton.-
26%
Ott 7th Thirs  2 Sick Chesly. Minder. ( Pease
Sent to Town for Rope and bages
Weather  fair 2’
( returned
Working with Mr. Clifford
Wind E.
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I Ott 8th Fd 1 S i ck  .Chesls.  Minder..  P r o p h e t
weather  fair
Workmg with  Mr. Cl&xxl.
1:
Prepairiw  to raise the Screw.
I Wind S. E.
Picking Cotton.
2% Gining  Cotton.
(Peas
~ G
Oot  9th sat 2  S i ck  Minder.  o ld  Joe (Peas
TM  Cook
Men (finished raising the Screw)
17 P i c k i n g  C o t t o n .
Ott 10th












1 Working with Mr. Clifford
:
~od$  Town for Rope and Bagea
g for the Workmen.
1% Sick D. Billy.
Sent to Town returned






Working with  Mr. Clifford
Cooking for the workmen.
1% Shelling corn for the Hands.
% Cook. Give out  11 Bu 1 peck
p g;a&g$=. corn to hands
1% Hauling peas. home from the field
19%  Picking Cotton.
z-i
:.
S i ck  Sarv
working with Mr.
1 Sent to Mill.
‘/2  Cook.
08 minder.




I Bought in Tallahassee
78 Ibs of Bacen
1% Sick. Sara.  Daphne.
;
Working with Mr. Clifford.
Working on the Road.
Ys Cook
1M Han ,minder lSZr%?
Cookmg  for the Hans.
Sent to Mill
112%  Picking Cot&.
26%.
20 Ibs of pork for the









Cook for the Hans. $& ‘/ C o o k  H o g  minder
W4
27
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5 Sick. Daphne. Sary.  B. Peggy. Prophet. Jacob
4% Leveled the dirt round the Screw.
1 Run away. (Chesb)
Yz  Cook. Give out to Hands 3Z
M Hog minder. lbs pork ”
12 Picking Cotton.
:
Hauling Punkins  home






I . Sary.  Prwhet.
Octr  13th Man ; S i c k  Praphet.
Weather Cloudy
Pp+ing  Cotton. Packed A load  of Cotton.
P G==ngold Joe msking A Chimney.














W i n d  N. W.




3.Ya  Prophet. Betty. (To mules 3 pecks corn
11 England Hauling Cotton to the Depot
2?4  Gining  Cotton.
1 l/3 C o o k i n g  Minder  Netta.
y2 Hog minder.
:t Joe making his chimney.
17%  Picking Cotton.
Sj/, Sick. Eve. Prophet. Betty. Netta.




.JoJokmakmg  tns chimney.
% Hog ‘minder.
lSl/z  Picking Cotton.
25%
2% Sick Eve.  Prophet.  Betty.
6Y4 Packing Cotton. (8 Bales.)
:4i Fhzlng  Reas.
% Hog ‘minder.
3/4  Nursing the Sick.
1 making A frame to Haul  Cotton in.
11%  Picking Cotton.
5% Sick. Eve. N&a.  Minder.  Prophet. Ben
2% Gining Cotton. (mungins. CS3G.C.
1 Gone to Town with A load of Cotton
yZ Hog minder.
3/2  Cook for Hands. Wagan returned
15%  Picking Cotton.
ii /
Sick Cate Eve Prophet Minder. Netta
Gining. Give out corn  10 Bu 12 ste
Packing.
Hauling pumpkins  home.
ZIokF  A  r~axr  wntaiuons  f o r  the.  Waganer.
I snuplyld  myself with
Hog minder. 150 lbs fresh wrk
Picking Cotton.
28
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Octr 25th sun
Octr  25th Mon
Weather fair
A heavy  frost
Wind N. W.




Octr  27th Wed
weather  fair
Wind E.
Octr 2 8 t h  Tbir
weather cloudy
Octr  29th Fri
Weather cloudy
Wind S. E.
Octr  30th sat
p&he;  clgudy
. .
octr  3lst sun












S i c k  Prmhet.
Gone to Town with Cotton.
Old Joe gone to El. desteno






85 lbs pork to Ha&S
1 Sick Praphet  Give out potatoes 41 Bushels
1/2 Cook.
+Lz.  Hog mind-x.
$J&-  Making A peck measure.
:
Drawing and cleaning out the well.
Minder  Nursing Prophet
3/4  Spinning.
19$!!  Diging Potatoes.
24%
12 g&&  Prophet. D. Billy.
ly(  Hog Iminder.
Nursmg  the Sick.
23 Diging  potatoes.
24%
:yZ Sick. Prophet. .D.  Billy.
Haulmg  Pumpkms.
I/ Cook.
11/ Sick. Prophet. D. Billy.
+$  Hog minder.
2Yb  Giniy  Cotton. _
: Nursmg  the.  Sick.
Netta Smnnmg
lSy*  Picking CotiIL
s
2 Si+ Prophet. Davy. D. Bilb.
2Y* Gimng
11112  Hogminder  (Minder)  nursing Prophet
18 Picking Cotton. Wagen Sent to Town with
s/a Spinning Cotton returned- Give out 85 lbs pork
24%
2 Sick. Prophet. B. Davy. D. Billy.




181/2  Picking Cotton.
iz
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Nov. 2nd Tues 13/a Sick. N&a.  Prophet.
1 Hauling Pumpkins and peas  from the field.
Weather fair 11 Minder  Nursing prophet.
6 Packing Cotton.
Wind N. W. $$ Cook.
1 ,L%  Hog . minder.
1 Pickmg C o t t o n .
ii%




Wind N. W. 1% Hog  mmder*Wa an.  s nt to Town. returned
18%  Picking Cotton.
Novr  4th This









Nov  7th sun
Weather fair
Wind N. W.
Nov  8th MOII
Weather fair
Wind N. W.





















Received from Jas. B.
Tucker 6 Bushels corn
for his Sisters
N. Tacker




19y,  Picking Cotton.
z
1 l/3 Sick. Prophet. N&s.
Give out meat to
hands. 85 lbs
:‘% sick* Prophet. Netta.Hauling Pumpkins from the field.
2Y4 Gining.
lh Cook.
+$  Hog minder.
1Sy  Picking Cotton,-’
241jz
3% Sick Prophet. C u p i d  Siman  Netta
21/,  Gining.
l/s Cook, for hands.
I/S Hog minder.
17%  Picking Cotton,
24s.
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Nov  11th Thir
Weather  Cloudy
Wind S. E.















41$ Sick. Prophet. Netta.  Siman.  Cupid. Minder.
6% Packing Cotton.
Ys Cook.
Give out $$ allowance of
corn 5 Bu - 6 qts
1/ Hog minder.
13%  Picking Cotton.-
24%
Give half of potatoes
4% Sick. Cupid. Prophet. N&a.  Minder.
2 Repairing the fence to keep the Horses out.
% Cook.
1/ Hog minder.
1 Sent to Town with Cotton.
16 Picking Cotton.
43/4 Sick. Prophet. N&s.  Minder. Siman.  Billy.
1 Hauling Pun&ins  from the field.
Yf  Cook for hands Give out meat to hands
yZ Hog minder. 66 Ibs
18%  Picking Peas.
24%
Sunday.
3ya Sick. Prophet. Net&  Minder. D. Billy.
Minder,.  D . Billy.
Nov  16 Tues.
weather fair
Wind N. W.
;“/4  Sick.. Prophet. Cinder. Netta.




Nov  17th Wed
Weather fair
Wind N. W.
Nov  18th Thir
Weather Same
flying clouds
W i n d  S. E.




Sick. Prophet., Cinder. Eve.
Packing.










Sick. L. Runty.  Cinder. Eve. Minder. Netta.
(Prophet
Se+  tp Tallahassee  with Cotton.
~~onglmg  the Sick  Hous.
Hog ‘minder.
Give out to the hands
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Nov  20th s a t
F Sick..
Prophet. Minder. Netta.
Hauhng  peas from the Field.
Weather Rainy V2  Cook for hands.
lY2 Shingling the Sick Hous.




Nov 21st Sunday 2% Sick. Prophet. Minder. Net&
weather Cloudy
Wind S.
Nov  22nd Man
Weather Ranr
Wind S. El
2% Sick. Prophet. Minder. Netta.
1 Haulins peas from the Field.
lVz  Shingling the Sick Hous.
3$ Cook for hands.
Yz  Hog minder.
19%  Picking peas.
253/2
Nov  23rd  Tues 23/q  Sick. Prophet. Minder. N&a.
1
Weather Ram
Hauling peas from the Field.
11/2 Shinohng.
Yz Cook for hands.
Wind S. l/J  Hog minder.
19j/,  Picking peas.
25v,
Nov  24th Wed 4 Sic? Daphne. Daw. Minder. Netta. Prophet
Weather Raw f Gin’ngOld Joe making A Chimney. Give out corn
18Yz  Picking peas 13 Bu 12 qts
Wind W. % Cook.
Y2 Hog minder.-
25%
Nov 25th Thir 4M Sick. Prophet. Daphne. Netta, ‘Minder.  Davy.
?Y&  Cook. (S. Billy.
g%&he+  very  Rany 2oYz Hog Finder.
Cleamng  the Horse lot.
Nov  26th I?4
;
Si;Xlin’r;p!$  i,Dmn&  Minder. Netta. Daw.
weather fair l;Y2 Making.A  Chimney.
Geatbermg  peas.
Wind W. Y2 Cook.
Yz Hog minder.
25y,
Nov  27th sat ;“/4 Sick.. Daphne. Prophet. Minder. Netta. L&ey
Haulrng  Wood and pumpkins.
Weather Cloudy 11/  Working on A Chimney.
and very Cold 2 Cook for hands. I give out meat to the
y2 Hog minder. hands 71 lbs
Wind N. W. 17Yd  Picking Cotton.
25M
Nov  28th sun 4% Sick. Prophet. Daphne. Davy. Luckey.  Minder.





Sick. M i n d e r .  N&a.  Luckey,
Hauling pumpkin’s,
Working on the Chimney. (Old
Betty Cook.
3x11~  Hog Minder.
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Nov  30th Tues
Weather fair
Wind N. W.
Deem  1st Wed
Weather fair
Wind W.
4% Sick Minder N&a.  Daphne. Luckey.
1 Hauling peas.
3/2 Hog minder,
Old Joe mending the Gate
$/ Gining  for Patrick Smith’
173/a  Pick&  Cotton.
ZG
3% Sick. Minder. N&a.  Billy. Maria.
6 Packing,
yZ Hog minder.




Betty:  L .
(Maria.
Deem 2nd Thir 31! S i ck  Minder .  N&a.  L .  Mar ia .  Luckey.  Betty
2% Gininn.. Give out corn 13 Bu 12 ats
Weather very rainy 19y2  Hog mmder.
Wind S. Picking Cotton in the morning. Rained from then
(till night
Deem  3rd - 4  S i ck .  Be t ty .  L .  Mar ia .  &finder.  N&a.  Luckey
y&he;  very  2x1~  yZ H o g  m i n d e r .
2OY2  Spreading leeves  in the Horse lot and  other Jobs,-
Deem  4th Sat f ~~~iinaria. Betty. Lucker. Minder. N&a.
Weather fair 1/2 Hog minder.
17 Picking Cotton.
Wind N. W. 3 Splitting Shingles.
Deem 6th SUD 2% Sick. L. Maria. Minder. Luckey.
weather fair
Wind N. W.
Deem  6th xon  2 Sick. Minder. Joe.
IY~ Splitting Boards.
Weather fair Q fXEfk  ainder.
Wind N. W. 6 Pack&.
16 Picking Cotton.
Give out meat to the
Negro’s 85 lbs.
25%
Deem  7th Tues
f Sick*




Wind N. W. l/z Hog ‘minder.
1s Picking Cotton.-
25%
I Deem  8th Wed 3% Sick. Gate. D. Billy. Minder. Joe
2% Gining.
I’
weather fair 1 Hauling
Wind N. W. 18y4  Picking Cotton.-
I
26%
Deem  9th Thir 3% Sick. Minder. C&e.  Billy. Joe
I weather clou+ 2 Y*  Gibing.
I&d  S. E .
19Y’ Picking Cotton,
yFecgt  Corn 10 Bushels
G-i
33
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Deem  1 0 t h  Fri 3 Sick. Minder. Gate.  Joe.
2% Gining.
weather f a i r ‘! Cook.
$$  Hog  minder.
Wind S. E. ISa/, Picking Cotton.




Deem  12th SUU
weather cloudy
Wind S.


















14%  Picking Cotton.
i-i%
3 S i c k .  Minder.  J o e  Cati.
Mangian.  J o e .  Mender.
rails  for to fence thy Cotton SeedpO  in
Gwe  out to the Hands
anowence  42 lbs meat
16 Picking Cotton M the Day
2z
4  Sic&. J o e .  Minder.  Siman.  Ham&-n
%$ Gi,Zi;g.  (for Tale)
?& Hog ‘minder.
18% Cleareing  New ground.--
25%
; S i c k .  *Minder. Mar&an.  Jacab.  Siman.
Shinghng.
234 Gining. (for Tale)
4 Cleareing  New ground
goveeout  10 Bu 3 pecks
Jj& Cook.
+$ Hog minder. (July)
13%  Picking Cotton.
iz,
2”




dry&  wet Cotton.
M Cook.
$ Hog minder.
173/a CIeareing  New ground.
Deem  17th F’ri 1 Siclf  Minder.
Weather fair
Cold
2% FXktg.  (for Tale) I Sent 12 Hands  to
Mr. Barranton  to
Wind N. W.
2M Hog *Finder. pick Cotton.
fencemg the Cotton Seed and other Jobs.
5% Picking Cotton.
13/a Sewing. Makeing  Negro Clothes.
13%
2sIn Middle Florida, the cotton  seed was used as a fertilizer as guano
was expensive and phosphate as a Florida product was unknown. After the
cotton had been ginned, the seeds were placed in a fenced enclosure and
allowed to rot until the next planting time. If there was not enough rain to
accomplish this, barrels of water were carted to the enclosure. A fence
was buiIt around  the :piot  to keep the cattIe  out.
34
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Deem  20th MOII
Weather Cloudy
Wind S.
Deem  21st TIES
weather Cloudy
Wind S.
Deem  22nd Wed
weather I-&my
Wind S. E.
1 Sick Minder. Received from [illegible]
2 S@gling. 2 Barrels  pork  3 of rye
;‘/ Gmq. (for Tale)
Fencmg the potato Stackes
Cook. I give out to the Negros
Hog minder, 56 lbs pork
Picking yellow Cotton.
Sunday
Makciing  Negro Clothes.
Pwlng  Cotton.
Hog ‘minder.
Hunting up the Mules.
Picking Cotton.
Packing Cotton.
Makeing  Negro Clothes.
F*;ing  cotton
Hog ‘minder.
Give Corn to the
Hands 7 Bushels
S i c k  Da&.  Netta.
porng  Negro Clothes.
lI;n51;8Minder.
Fencing the Fodder.
Picking Cotton between Showers.
Deem  23rd lbir “5 M a k i n g  Negro  Clothes.
Packing Cotton.
weather Rany 2% Gining.
Wind S.
‘Jf Cook.
Cotton picked not weighed
Judged to be 5,000 lb
not weighed 4,000  lb
Cotton picked out by John Hart & GansegO  hands.
returned work 1094 lb
s0This  is doubtless the same B. W. Ganse  from whom Harvey purchased
five bushels of corn on May 31.
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CHEMONIE TABULATIONS, 1841-1842
List of Negroes at George Jones’ Chemonie Plantation,
April 15, 1841 31
La Fayette Renty * Driver Billy
Harriet and infant (Wallace) * Betty*
Flora* Maria
Dick * Binah*
Brave Boy* Ben Mongin
Minda (wife of Jacob)
Chesley
Short-foot Billy





Phoebe (Nancy Isham’s)  *
y:inz~ and infant (Joe)*
Cow Renty* Jacob
Kate and infant* Netta and infant boy
Eff$*
Caroline* Sarah*
Phillis  (Renty’s cousin) Molly (where is Molly)
July Jim
g?=,D” KateCoIeman






During the year 1841, three children were born.
Harriet, Netta a.nd Minda were the mothers. No deaths
311n January, 1860, Jones disposed of 53 of the Chemonie  negroes  for
$44,200. This constituted most of. the group  with the exception of 29 slaves
who were given to Mary  Wallace Nuttall,  daughter of Mm.  Jones by her
first husband. The  names starred in the tabulation indicate those who were
affected by this sale. Five  of the negroes,  Old Billy,  Sarah, Cinds.  and the
two Peggy’s were too old to bring any price. Old Peggy, nurse, died in June
of tb.e  same year. The prices  of the other negroes  who were  sold were as
fo2lows  :
LaFayette Renty . ..__.........__  _ . . . . . $1,300 Betty _______________..._  - __.._...____,....._.... 600
Wallace ___._____.._.__....~  ._..._...._.__.___  1,3GO
Flora
Binah  ____.____.___._.._.....................~..  1,100
Dick
. . ..____.._____._.._..~....................  1,050 Little Betty __________......_____________  1,100
. .._._._..._.___.__.  - . . . . . . ..__..._....______ 1,350
Minda  . ..____.______._.....................~....  700
England ___..____..__._.._-..........-......  1,100
Brave Boy _.___._____....___................  1,200
Francis ._____~_._.________...........~.......  1,300
Daphne .________________......................  700
Prophet _.________....__.__.............~.....  500
Joe
Phoebe
____ _ ________.___________.........  - __......____ 1,200
..__  - . . .._._.____......__................ 1,100 ‘Jacob
Cow Renty _____._____.....__________________  1,000
_____.__________  - ______..._.._.____________  1,;;;
MOllY  ____.._______.........................~....
Kate . . . . ..___....__.........~................  -__ 1,000 J i m . . . . . . . . .._______................  - . . . . . . . ..__. 1,300
The above tabulations, together with the statement of the sale of the ne-
groes, a-e i n  ~&-i&z  Pkmtatim &?cm-ds, pp. 5 3 7 ,  5 5 8 . In correlating the
names of the neeroes  in the documents above with the names of the negroes
sold, the editor has bad  the aid of evidence contained in the Chemonie
materials not appearina  here.
correlations are correct.
It is reasonably certain, therefore, that the
.
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were recorded for 1841 which was somewhat unusual
judging by the tabulations of other years.
“List of Working Hands,” Chemonie  Plantation, 18.41””














Phillis P Jacob :.
Simon 1 England











Sick List Chenomie, 18.41”’
Days Lost
M a r i a  1111X 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  111 [68 tallies]
Harriet 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111x  1111x  1111x  1111x  1111x  1111x  111
Chesley 17 111
Eve 1111X 1111X  1111X 1111X 1111X  1111X  1illX 1111
Minder22 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111x  1111x  1111x  1111x  1111x  1
L. Renty 1'7 111
Dicky  17 1111X  11
a2The  above table is taken from the back pages of the Chemonie  jour-
nal of 1841; it also appears in FZo&a  Plamtetion  Records, p. 538.
s3The  list of hands is given  in terms of industrial capacity in relation
to a specific standard of work. It is impossible to find what was considered
a standard  of work at the El Destine  and Chemonie plantations beyond the
fact that the negrces  worked from sunrise to sunset. On most plantations,
the standard of work depended on the circumstances of climate, condition of
soil, etc.
adThe  above tabulations are  to be found in the Chemonie Journal of
1841. They are alscr  published in Florida Plantation Records, P. 539. In the
manuscript, the records are given partly in Arabic numerals and partly in
tally form. Inasmuch as the Arabic numerals do not in most instances cop-
respond with the tally marks. it is probable that the latter denoted addi-
tional idays  lost for sickness. In Florida Plantatiorr  Records, an effort has
been made to summarize the statistics in numerals but it is difficult to
understand how the results were reached. Minda,  for instance, is accred-
ited with 66 tally marks of illness in the Plantation Records but the figure
22 which is also after her name  in th?  manuscript ‘is omitted. In the cake
of LaFayette  Renty,  whose name  is below that of Minda,  the number 17 is
printed as his record but the three tally marks to his credit in the manu-
script are omitted. The present editor has decided, therefore, to indicate
both Arabic numerals and tally marks exactly as, they are given in the
document. 1111X  111 indicates 8 days lost.
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C. Renty 1111X  1
L. Cate 13 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  111
Phillis  8 1111X  1111X  1
July 10 1llIX 1111X  1lllX
Simon 4 1111X  1111X  11
Davy 23 1111X  1111X  1111X  11
Cupit  1111X  1111X 1111X
Suckey45 1111X  1111X  1111X 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111x
B. Mungin  5 1111X  1111X
L. Billy 5 1111X  1111X 111
D. Billy 10 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
Betty 6 1111X  11111X  1111X 1111X  1111
Rose 1111X  111
L. Maria 14 1111X  1111X  1111
Prophet2 1111X 1111X  1111X1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111x 1111x 1111x  1
Cinder 12 1111X 1111X 111
Old Ben 11
Sary 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
England 3 1111
B. Peggy 4 1111X  3.111X 1111X  1
Jacob 3 1111X  1111
Netty 16 1111X  1111X  1111X 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X
1111x  111
Coleman 111
Daphneg 37 1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1111X  1lllX  1111X  11
Old Peggy 1111X  1--_
Gate














9,:: $ being in family way
B Maria 9“ 125
L Fillis 8“ 397
Simon
Cinda




7“ 345 Makmg Negro Clothes
Suks




6“ 378 from being in family way
Cupit




5" 441 packing Cotton
5" 411 from being in family way
Wl?his  table is also found in the Chemonie  Journal for 1841 the ox-i.+
inal  manuscript of which is owned by the Florida Historical Society. Thesame document has been published  in Florida Plantatim Records, B. 540.
38




L. Billy“ 6‘ Caty
‘6 “ ;oePegm




$1 $l$ from being in family way
$‘ 598 at other work
2” 008 handing Cotton for Gin
2” 510 Driving Gin
1“ 972 Minding Mules




Return work, Cotton picked out by John Harts hands and
GanseSE  hands & Cotton not weighed.
*eIn Fh-ide Plantation Records this word is given as “gause.” It seems
more likely  that “Ganse” is correct inasmuch as th6  same word OCCUPS  twice
in the Chemonie  Journal and, in both instances, is obviously “Game” and
a crower  name. In fact, the record of May 31. 1841 states that the overseer
bought five  bushels  of corn from B. W. Game.
(This series of docmnents  will be continued in the next
number of the Quarter&)
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